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3 The unbelievers who ask for angels today will ask for a stone
barrier between them and the angels of punishment. 25:[21-24]

Disbelievers shall regret on the Day of Judgment for not
adopting the Right Way. 25:[25-31]

Allah explains the wisdom behind revealing the Qur'an in
piecemeal rather than all at once. 25:[32-34]

4 All nations which rejected Allah's revelations and His Rasools
were utterly destroyed.
Those who have taken their desires as their gods are
nothing but animals. 25:[35-44]

5 Allah has made the night a mantle, sleep to rest, and the
day to work. 25:[45-50]

Do not yield to the unbelievers; make Jihâd against them
with the Qur'an.
Put your trust in Ever-Living (Allah), Who will never die. 25:[51-60]

6 Characteristics of the True Servants (believers) of Allah. 25:[61-77]

26. ASH-SHU‘ARAA’ [The Poets] (Rukus-11; Verses-227)

1 Dedication of the Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) to the guidance
of mankind. 26:[1-9]

2 The assignment of Musa as a Rasool and his dialogue with
Fir‘aun and miracles of the Prophet Musa. 26:[10-33]

3 Fir‘aun took the Prophet Musa's miracles as magic and
summoned the magicians to compete.
After witnessing a miracle, all the magicians embraced
Islam. 26:[34-51]

4 Deliverance of the Children of Israel and the destruction of
Fir‘aun and his chiefs. 26:[52-68]

5 The STORY of the Prophet Ibrâheem and his arguments against idol
worshipping and
The prayer of the Prophet Ibrâheem for this life and the life Hereafter.
The mushrikeen and their gods both will be toppled into hell. 26:[69-104]

6 The STORY of the Prophet Nûh, his dialogue with his people;
they disbelieved; Nuh’s prayer to Allah 26:[105-118]

Nuh and believers rescued and others drowned 26:[119-122]

7 The STORY of the Prophet Hûd, his address to his people; they
disbelieved and as a result faced destruction. 26:[123-140]

8 The STORY of the Prophet Sâleh, his address to his people; they
disbelieved and as a result faced destruction. 26:[141-159]

9 The STORY of the Prophet Lût, his address to his people; they
disbelieved and as a result faced destruction. 26:[160-175]

10 The STORY of the Prophet Shu'aib, his address to his people; they
disbelieved and as a result faced destruction. 26:[176-191]

11 The Qur'an is revealed in plain Arabic by Allah through angel Gabriel;
those people who do not want to believe will not believe. 26:[192-207]

The Qur'an is not brought down by shaitâns; it is neither in
their interest nor in their power. 26:[208-220]

Shaitâns descend on slandering sinners, who listen to hearsay
and are liars. 26:[221-227]

27. AN-NAML [The Ants] (Rukus-7; Verses-93)
1 The Qur'an is a Guide and Good News to the Believers. 27:[1-6]

Story of the Prophet Musa's selection as a Rasool.
Nine signs were shown to Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) but he still
disbelieved and incurred Allah's punishment. 27:[7-14]

2 Story of the Prophet Sulaimân, to whom Allah gave rule over
jinns, men, birds and winds. 27:[15-19]

3 The hoopoe brought him the news about the Queen of Sheba.
Letter from King Sulaimân to the Queen of Sheba. 27:[20-31]

Communications between Queen of Sheba and Sulaimân. 27:[32-37]
A man who had the 'Knowledge of the Book' brought the Throne

of the Queen to king Sulaimân in twinkling of an eye.
Queen of Sheba and her people embraced Islam. 27:[38-44]

4 Story of the Prophet Sâleh and his address to his people.
Sâleh's people plotted to kill him, but Allah saved him
and destroyed the disbelievers. 27:[45-53]

The Prophet Lût admonished his people but they paid no
heed so they faced the scourge of Allah. 27:[54-58]

5 Praise to Allah and peace be on His Rasools. 27:[59]


